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Office of Multicultural Affairs
University of Wisconsin Eau Claire

Asian & Pacific Islander American Heritage Month
May 2020

For more information, please contact Charles Vue or Casey Moua vuecc@uwec.edu mouacc5674@uwec.edu (715)-836-3367

Online via Bluejeans, 12-1 PM
Link: https://bluejeans.com/757071109

Featured Speaker: Dr. David Shih
“The bamboo ceiling is a metaphor describing the barrier between Asian Americans and career advancement in a predominately white institution.” Through this Blugold Dialogue, UWEC English professor Dr. David Shih will lead the audience in discussion about the impacts of the bamboo ceiling as it relates to challenges Asian Americans face in a professional setting.

Blugold Dialogue “Bamboo Ceiling”
May 7th
Virtual Celebration

On May 1, 2020 the Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA) at UW-Eau Claire will begin the celebrations and activities promoting Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APIAHM). Due to the current health situation, our activities will be limited to three virtual events: APIAHM kick-off, Blugold Dialogue, and Asian Historical Day.

Our goal for this year’s celebrations is to support and bring more about APIs to the U.S. This continued attention will allow for greater appreciation of the inclusion and diversity APIs have in our community.

Our goal for this year’s celebrations is to support and bring more about APIs to the U.S. This continued attention will allow for greater appreciation of the inclusion and diversity APIs have in our community.

The APIAHM Events are as follows

Kick Off
Online via Bluejeans, 3 PM
Link: https://bluejeans.com/690231108

You are invited to join us for the APIAHM Heritage Month Kick Off event.

Agenda
- Opening by Charles Vue, Student Services Coordinator, who will serve as the MC
- Remarks from Ding Yang, OMA Director
- Reflections from members of the APIAM planning committee
- Open to all presence participants to share something regarding APIAM

Blugold Dialogue “Bamboo Ceiling”
Online via Bluejeans, 12-1 PM
Link: https://bluejeans.com/305111108

Fascinated Speaker: Dr. David Shih
“The bamboo ceiling is a metaphor describing the barrier between Asian Americans and career advancement in a predominately white institution.” Through this Blugold Dialogue, UWEC English professor Dr. David Shih will lead the audience in discussion about the impact of the bamboo ceiling as a metaphor describing the Asian American’s impact in a professional setting.

Asian Historical Day
Online

Explore the resources below at your own pace and on your own time to learn more about the historical movements and contemporary issues facing Asian and Pacific Islander American communities.

Asian Pacific Heritage Month
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9oo3fwz

WI PBS celebrate APIAHM
Link: https://tinyurl.com/lglgeg6

Must-read books about APIAHM
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9se48xu

Covid-19 impacts on Asian Pacific American
Link: https://tinyurl.com/ydb3bx5z

Films
- Better Luck Tomorrow (2002)
- Enter the Dragon (1973)
- Princess Kaiulani (2009)
- Maineland (2017)

A documentary filmed over three years in China and the U.S., Maineland is a multi-layered coming-of-age tale that follows two affluent and cosmopolitan Chinese teenagers as they settle into a school in blue-collar rural Maine.

This film is available for CETL EDI Tier 2 training. Follow this link for instructions.
Link: https://tinyurl.com/yaoo9x7m

Follow this link to view film directly.
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9lturho

Or
Link: https://tinyurl.com/ybqv89bt

Asian Pacific American
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y965c5wo

Reflection of APIA identity
Link: https://tinyurl.com/yayalezj

APIAHM events playlist
Link: https://tinyurl.com/ya693ja4

Growing up, Indonesian’s Experiences
Link: https://tinyurl.com/yczxqbga

APIA Student’s perspective of AA representation and support at UWEC
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y7c4evoy

Asian Historical Day
May 7th

Online via Bluejeans, 5 PM
Link: https://bluejeans.com/419023180

You are invited to join us for the AAPI Heritage Month Kick Off event.

Agenda
- Opening by Charles Vue, Student Services Coordinator, who will serve as the MC
- Remarks from Ding Yang, OMA Director
- Reflections from members of the APIAM planning committee
- Open to all presence participants to share something regarding APIAM

Asian Historical Day
May 7th

Explore the resources below at your own pace and on your own time to learn more about the historical movements and contemporary issues facing Asian and Pacific Islander American communities.

Asian Pacific Heritage Month
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9oo3fwz

WI PBS celebrate APIAHM
Link: https://tinyurl.com/lglgeg6

Must-read books about APIAHM
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9se48xu

Covid-19 impacts on Asian Pacific American
Link: https://tinyurl.com/ydb3bx5z

Films
- Better Luck Tomorrow (2002)
- Enter the Dragon (1973)
- Princess Kaiulani (2009)
- Maineland (2017)

A documentary filmed over three years in China and the U.S., Maineland is a multi-layered coming-of-age tale that follows two affluent and cosmopolitan Chinese teenagers as they settle into a school in blue-collar rural Maine.

This film is available for CETL EDI Tier 2 training. Follow this link for instructions.
Link: https://tinyurl.com/yaoo9x7m

Follow this link to view film directly.
Link: https://tinyurl.com/y9lturho

Or
Link: https://tinyurl.com/ybqv89bt